




WHEN YOUR CUSTOMER ASKS FOR THE MOON,

ASK IF THEY'D LIKE IT WITH OR WITHOUT THE FRESH AIR BREEZE
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The New Ultimate Li{t and Slide Door allows you to create a seamless transition lrom the indoors to
the outdoors. lt is available in stunningly large sizes and pocket or stacked door conligurations. Marvins
ind ustry-exclusive hardware virtually disappears, providing an incredibly clean and unobstructed view
with simple, el{ortless operation.

Visit your Iocal Marvin@ dealer today for more in{ormation and to discuss
solutions {or your next project.
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651 695 3600
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Built around you.

Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.
Arden Hilis

Hopkins

Shakopee

952-938 2741

SchererBros,com

Spring Lake Park Lumber
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Mlnneapolis
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SLPLumbercom
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Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects I\4innesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

19 The Art of Culture
Five new cultural buildings and one that recently

hit the quarter-century mark invite us to gather

for the enjoyment of literature, live music, and

the great outdoors.

r1

+o Highway 61 Revisited
By David Eijadi, FAIA, with

photography by George Heinrich

"On a good ride, the mind is way out

ahead of the bike, relaxed and attentive,

absorbing everything, including potential

hazards," muses architect David Eijadi,

in the wake of a motorcycle trip he and

three other architecture enthusiasts took
down the IVlississippi River to Davenport,

lowa. "ln those moments, it's almost
possible to view the world as a child does,

with the objects and the spaces between

them becoming equal in importance.

You see multiple layers of parallax, with
objects appearing to move at their own

speed as they pass behind or in front
of one another."

Features

Social Butterfly:
Maple Grove Library
page 20
By Camille LeFevre

An Open Book:
Plymouth Library
page 24

By Bette Hammel

Gathering Grounds:
Schaar's Bluff
Gathering Center
poge 28
By Linda Mack

Green Canvas:

Silverwood Park

Visitor Center
page 32

By Amy Goetzman

Standing Ovation:
Town Green
page 34

By Phillip Glenn
Koski, AIA

Time Tested: Lake

Harriet Band Shel!

page 38
By Bill Beyer, FAIA

ON THE COVER

Town Creen Band Shell

Maple Grove, Minnesota

'A soft summer night, a gentle breeze,

children laughing," recalls photographer

Paul Crosby. 'A heron lifts off the water

and then fades into the silver-blue of

the evening sky. 0K, now cue the talent.
This is where lifelong memories begin."
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9 cuLTURE cRAwL
BY IHRISTOPHER HUDSON

The Walker's summer-long lawn party,

Open Field, is back by popular demand.
We've got the backstory on the courtyard

that makes it possible.

11 rowN TALK

INTERVIEW BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

We had questions about the Minneapolis
Park & Recreation Board's upper-riverfront
initiative, and new superintendent Jayne

Ir4iller had the answers.

13 sPEED READTNG

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

A new book invited U thinkers from a variety
of disciplines to examine the causes and

reverberations of the l-35W bridge collapse.

15 coNUNDRA

BY THOMAS MEYER, FAIA

A designer of several park visitor centers
makes the case for a new architectural
approach to revealing and interpreting nature

17 wAYFARER

BY PAUL CROSBY

Think Minneapolis, ranked America's
Best Bike City by Bicycling magazine,
is pedal heaven? Then check out
Ghent, Belgium.

64 puce
BY PETE SIEGER

Minneapolis' internationally revered

but maintenance-starved Peavey Plaza

awaits its 2012-13 rejuvenation,

56 ornrcroRY oF RENOVATIoN,

REMODELI N[, RESTORATION

62 rREDrrs

63 aovenrstNG TNDEX
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room in your home, with limitless options
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Find the pertect solution with custom {:-f
furniture that's ready in six weeks or less \t
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Portica dining table $2008

Jansen chair $349

Copenhagen bookcases $ 
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screen
The old adage that gocd things corne in threes has certainly been true for'

Architecture {tlinnesota this past year. Last fali, the fu4innesota hlagazine &

Publishing Association's annual awards program honored us with four prizes,

including tr,vo Gclds, in the highly cornpetitive Genera! interest category. This

past winter', our first architecture videc competition, called Videatect, drew 24

compeliing entries, more than 20,000 online plays, and an exuberant capacitir

cro',vd at a Vlalker Art Center screening event introduced by frlinneapolis fu4avor

R.-I. Rybak. And our third reason to celebrate? i'nr delighted to announce that our

award-winning print content and wildly creative videos now have lhe dlgitai home

they deserrre, at the new architecturemn.com.

Two main factors spurred us to redesign the
CURRENT ISSUE YIDEOS BLOG VIDEOTECT

site: our desire to offer a drgit4pteVreW of
each new issue, and our wish to curate quality

architecture videos on an ongoing basis. Thus

voi,tlr ii'nu nei,'i tideri( inh.tie iititt"riibitar
preview front and center on the home page.

The clips were produced to show the subjects of
our articles-designed spaces and the people who

create and inhabit them-in motion. The preview is

exceedingly easy to navigate and includes the cover,

the table of contents, this column, a department,

and one of the feature stories.

0f course there's much more to read and view. ln

our new blog, l'll hiqhlight built-environment news

and events around the state, preview upcoming

Architecture Minnesota features, and alert you to all

t h i n g s V r oepteq!, l gy. q I g51u a. I 

"co 
m pgl ili g I : I'l.oJ

that Videotect will unfold on the blog only. Those

of you participating in or following Videotect 2 this
fall and winter will find everything you need on the
site, including promotional videos, guidelines, and

registration. ln the meantime, the 20'11 winners and

viewers' choice finalists-all highly addictive clips-
remain available for viewing.

5o checl< us out. Bookmarl< us. Share us. Come bacl<

weekly to see what's new. Give us some screen

time, and see if we don't become one of your

favorite channels.

CURRENT ISSUE >> ylDEos >>

A4^*/JrJa
Jl .com

picture perfect@ sreae II=E

ADVERNSNG

CALL FOR PRO'ECTS

ISSUE ARCHIVE

Ihristopher Hudson

hudson@aia-mn.org

a&9*t6s+s!

architecture
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MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the larqest architecture and desiqn market in
Minnesota! The An Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs and-opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhiblting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the Iatest in product innovation and services.

FOR OUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTAGT STEPHANIE PELZERAT OR CONTRACTORS
ENGI}IEEHS
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Specifiers . Builders . Facility Managers .
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BILL BEYER, FAIA, a longtime

contri butor to Architectu re

Minnesota, is an architect with
0pus Architects 6 Engineers.

PAUL CROSBY helms

Crosby Studio in Minneapolis

His commercial and

personal photography has

appeared in galleries and

publications worldwide.

DAVID EUADI, FAIA, a principal

at the Weidt Group, codirects

the firm's energy and daylighting

design-assistance services for
sustainable design and high-

performance buildings.

AMY GOETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. She writes about

the arts and culture and other

inspiring things that happen in

inspiring spaces.

BETTE HAMMEL, a Wayzata-

based journalist specializing

in architecture, is the author
of Legendary Homes of Lake

Minnetonka (2009).

Twin Cities photographer

GEOR6E HEINRICH

(h ei n r i ch p h ot o g r a p hy. co m)

usually has at least three

motorcycles parked in his

photography studio.

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

PHILLIP GLENN KOSKl, AIA,

writes and sketches frequently for
Architecture Minnesota and pens

the monthly architecture review

for the Twin Cities regional

magazine Metro.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE practices and

teaches arts journalism in the Twin

Cities, which she blogs about at

ca mi I I e I efev r e.w o rd p r ess. co m.

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACK

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications

THOMAS MEYER, FAIA, is a

founding principal of Meyer,

Scherer G Rockcastle. His personal

and professional involvement with
the Mississippi River dates back

40 years.

PETE SIEGER, AIA
(www. s i e g e r a r c h p h ot o. co m),

is a Minneapolis architectural
photographer.

BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOC

AlA, is a project designer with
Miller Hanson Partners. His

photography can be found at

www.f a r m ki d stu d i os. co m.
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RooFGnnoEN

I vailable in shattow, medium and

Ilorrp assemblies, Carlisle SynTec's

Roof Garden Systems are easily installed

over our time-tested EPDM and TPO

membranes. Roof Garden Systems from

Carlisle help improve air quality and aid in storm

water management. Through constant innovation,

Carlisle offers not only the most dependable roofing

products, but also the most environmentally friendly. For

more information, contact your Iocal Carlisle representative.

www. ca rl i s I eroofga rdens. co m

Architectural Gonsultants
763-226-2600 o 13900 Sunfish Lake Blvd.. Ramsey, MN 55303 . Fax:763-226-2620. E-mail:dmillard@group4reps.com

Carlisle is a registered trademark of Carlisle. @ 2010 Carlisle.
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6ot some

Lawn P*rty
The Walker Ar[ Center's Open Field, now in its second summer,

offers the ultimate in outdoor arts recreation

0PEN FIELD, Museum hours, f une 4-September 4, ',*;:flrer.:rt.rrrg

Love arl but don't like confining ]rourself to u'indorvless galleries on a warm summer afternoon?
TheWalker ArL Center knorvs just hori' you fee1. That's rvhy it launched Open Field, a summer-long,

arls-themed larwr partl,, in 2010.The flrst Open Field invited friends, families, book clubs, ald other
small groups to veg out on theWalker laxn or parlicipate in communal art making at the Open Lounge,

a ne\\'courtyard outside theVineland Place entry that theWalker describes as"a combination public
patio, performance plaza, classroom, and outdoor bar and griil." Back by popular demand, this year's

Open Field promises to be every bit as high-spirited, with reasonably priced tunch and dinner fare,
free wireless, and picnic and arl materials availatrle onsite for checkout.
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FIELD W0Rl( 0rqanizing 0pen Field wasn't as simple as

openinq up the museum's backyard. The Wall<er knew that
it needed a new outdoor rommons to mediate between
the Vineland entrance and the sloping lawn where the
Ralph Rapson-designed f,uthrie recentiy stood. So design

rurator Andrew Blauvelt invited a variety of designers

and artists t0 attend a daylong desiqn charrette in 2009,
after which the Walker commissioned participants VjAA

to desiqn the new courtyard,

"ln that rharrette we tall<ed about ways of organrzinq
the site that allowed for different zones of proqram.'

says VjAA principalJennifer Yoos, AlA. 'The idea was

to unify the forecourt but also create opp0rtunities for
activitres t0 migrate up the hill toward the James Turrell

Sky Pesher chamber."

VIAAs minimalist, low-cost scheme, with the forecourt
transitioning to a large Ior-Ten "raft" topped by gravel,

tables, and trees, works exceedingly well. 'When

it opened, we were delighted to see so many people

standinq and sitting on the edges of the raft, usinq it
like an object the way we intended," says Yoos Indeed,

the sight of arts revelers of all aqes and bacl<grounds

milling about the Vineland Place entry surely eases the
heartache many still feel over the 2008-07 demolition
of the old Cuthrie. -Christooher Hudson

July/August 2011 ARCHITECTURE MTNNESOTA 9
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New Minneapolis Park E Recreation Board
superintendent |AYNE MILLER sits down with
Architecture Minnesota for a wide-ranging
conversation on her aspirations for the city
and its world-class parl< system

INTERVIEW BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Do you know Minneapolis' long history of blazing

new trails? ln the late 19th century, the city's
newly created Board of Parl< Commissioners-

today called the Minneapolis Park E Recreation

Board-oversaw the establishment of a park

system designed by landscape architect Horace

Cleveland; in the 1930s, thanks to an influx of
Civilian Conservation [orps (tCC) funding, the
system was vastly expanded under the design

leadership of board superintendent Theodore

Wirth, resulting in the Crand Rounds Scenic Byway

Today, the park board once again embarks on

a period of expansion, and it does so with a new

superintendent, jayne Miller.

Miller assumes the reins at the outset of the
park board's Mississippi Riverfront Development

lnitiative, a public-private campaign to transform
the city's mostly derelict riverfront north of the
Stone Arch Bridge into thriving parkland. What
will the first upper-riverfront project be, who will

design it, and when will it commence? Miller met

with Architecture Minnesofa on a warm spring

day at the Magney and Tusler-designed Theodore

Wirth golf clubhouse to share her thoughts on

the path ahead.

What tilas your impression of the Minneapolis
parks system before you interviewed for the
superintendent position, and did any part of
that mental picture change when you moved
here and gotto work?

I was aware of the reputation of the parks

system, but I hadn't visited it much prior to
coming in for my interview. I did come in early
for my interview and toured the system for a day.

I was, and continue to be, extremely impressed

with the quality and expanse of the system as

well as the extent to which people use the park

system amenities.

What do you see as the parks' shortcomings
or missed opportunities, and how do you hope

to address them?

I expect there'll be a number of opportunities for
the Minneapolis Parl< 6 Recreation Board (MPRB)

to improve its leadership in the community. l'm
focusing heavily on asl<ing questions of the board,

stafl and the community, with an eye toward
improving our service delivery. ln particular, l've
spent a considerable amount of time reviewing

our planning services.

For more information on the Minneapolis Park E
Recreation Board's efforts to transform the city's
upper riverfront into a system of parks, visit
m i n n ea p o I i s riv e rf r ontd ev e I o p menti n iti ativ e. cam

Since its inception in 1883, the MPRB has shaped

the landscape of Minneapolis. lts early visions
provided for the Grand Rounds Scenic Byway and

many other nationally recognized park features.

Previous superintendents, landscape architects,

and planners continued that broad and compre-
hensive visioning throughout much of our history.
Today, the MPRB needs a strong research-based

planning function that provides leadership in

shaping the future of the parks system to meet
the needs of the changing demographics of our

city. And it's vital that our project management

function yields forward-thinking park design
and development that's integrated with our
vision and strategic plan.

ln what way does design play a role in how we

appreciate, use, and care for the amenities that
make up our parks system?

Design drives how people use or don't use

amenities. The design of a structure determines
how an individual is able to get to and use

that amenity. lt drives how the amenity will be

maintained, the cost for building and maintaining
that asset, as well as an individual's "draw"

to the asset.

>> continued on page 47
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HEARTBREAK BRTDGE A nerv hook from
the lJniversity of Minnesota Press

examines the hridge collapse
and its many reverherations

the tragedy from multiple perspectives,

including history, engineering,

architecture, hydrology, journalism,

ln Speed Reading, we l<eep

the reviews short and sweet.
More time for you to checl<

the books out for yourself.

and replacement. As such, the contributors
comprise a who's-who of U thinkers. Judith

N4artin, director of the Urban Studies program,

assesses how the bridge collapse changed

the lives of people living and working in the

immediate area. Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA,
dean of the College of Design, views the bridge

story as a tragic consequence of American
hubris, whether financial, cultural, or related

to our fracturing infrastructure.

Journalists l\4ark Pedelty, Heather Dorsey, and

IVlelissa Thompson write about the Bridge Project,

a series of performances that powerfully enhanced
participant and audience understanding of the

f\lississippi River and how human activities affect
ecosystems downriver. Deborah Swackhamer, of

the Humphrey lnstitute and the Water Resources

Center, eloquently reminds readers that the river
provides for more than just the cities and towns
along its banks; it sustains people and biodiversity
throughout the country.

Our local tragedy was indeed a national one,

as the book's contributors make poignantly

clear. As provost E. Thomas Sullivan writes
in the preface, the book "can act as a potent,

meaningful, and tangible reminder of the
magnitude and levels of meaning of that
complex event and its implications across

space and time." And so it does.

-Camille LeFevre

Environ

THE CITY THE RIVER, THE ERIDGE: BEFORE

AND AFTER. THE MINNEAPOLIS BRIDGE COLLAPSE

Edited by Potrick Nunnolly

University of Minnesoto Press, 2011

We all remember where we were, and what
we were doing, when we heard that a national

tragedy had unexpectedly occurred. ln my life-

time, "Where were you when Kennedy was shot?"

gave way to "What were you doing when the

Twin Towers fell?" only to be replaced with
"Where were you when the bridge collapsed?"

The bridge in question, of course, was the

1,900-foot-long, eight-lane l-35W structure
crossing the lylississippi River in I\4inneapolis.

As we all so vividly remember, just after 6:00 p.tvt.,

during evening rush hour, on August 1,2007,

the bridge suddenly buckled and collapsed,

sending people, cars, construction equipment,

and debris into the river.

Nearly four years later, a new anthology,

The City, the River, the Bridge: Before and After

the ltrlinneapolis Bridge Collapse, examines

the book offers a prismatic, retrospective view

on the bridge: the factors leading to its collapse

The book offers a prismatic,

retrospective view on the bridge:

the factors leading to its collapse,
lessons learned from the disaster,

the impact on surrounding
neighborhoods, and the policy
and planning changes that have

happened or are still likely to occur

(the infamous gusset plates among them),
lessons learned f rom the disaster and the
community's response to it, the impact on

surrounding neighborhoods and the river,

and the policy and planning changes that
have happened or are still likely to occur.

The book is an outgrowth of a 2008 University

of I\4innesota symposium on the bridge's collapse

.luly/August 2011 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 13
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GETTI N G BACK TO 
M "&,W h$ ruE

Do park visitor centers need energy-consuming creature comforts and conventional

exhibits to attract visitors to outdoor splendor? Architect Thomas Meyer, FAIA,

argues for a different approach to revealing and interpreting nature.

ln fast Child in the Woods (2005), Richard

Louv argues what used to be obvious to most

people-that a child's healthy physical, emotional,

and spiritual development is fostered by direct
interaction with nature. He cites a body of evidence

relating the rise in childhood obesity, attention

deficit disorder, and depression to the sedentary,

overly protected, and electronics-obsessed lives

of children (and their parents) today. Parents,

schools, the news media, regulatory structures,

and, yes, the designers of buildings and

communities unconsciously send messages

that, according to Louv, "associate nature with

doom-while disassociating the outdoors with
joy and solitude." He calls the phenomenon

"nature deficit disorder."

The evolving relationship of individuals and society

to the natural world is a longstanding subject

of debate and anxiety, especially for Americans.

Walt Whitman, Henry David Thoreau, John Muir,

Wendell Berry, and many others have reflected

on change and loss as human populations grew

across and changed the native land. Today, we

worry about our own impacts on nature, such as

global warming, diminishing fresh water supplies,

oil and nuclear spills, and loss of agricultural land

to urban sprawl. Being part of the cause deepens

the anxiety.

Creating nature centers or park visitor centers

is part of society's response to these concerns-
a building type whose purpose is to connect

people with nature. Nature centers are a vehicle

for educational, recreational, and interpretive

objectives that typically house staff offices,

classrooms and meeting space, exhibit space,

and amenities such as restrooms, information

kiosks, and small sales areas for snacks and

books. The underlying premise that a building

is necessary as the destination for experiencing

nature is perhaps a symptom of the problem.

Buildings are large disruptive objects that require

infrastructure, including roads, parking lots, and

utilities. Dirt needs to be moved and vegetation

removed. Like the proverbial oversized RV in the

campground with the engine running all night
for the TV and air-conditioning, the building

The synergistic opportunity is to integrate

the site, the building, and the exhibits.
Exhibit planning should ideally begin

simultaneously with the development
of common ideal visitor-experience goals,

interpretive themes, and design concepts

that are true to the site.

can become an imposition on nature, consuming

resources and separating us from the tangible

benefits that the experience of nature provides.

As with the RV it's usually expected that even

a nature center be sealed up from the outside

world and operate mechanically for the comfort

and convenience of the public. We no longer

have the social conventions whereby individuals

can be expected to reliably interact with the
building components and the weather to create

their own experience and to manage the building.

Our society's expectation of comfort is so high-
even when the destination is nature, where people

might reasonably be assumed to be dressed for

the weather-that none of the four nature centers

that my firm, MS&R, has designed recently

is without full air-conditioning.

>> continued on page 50
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MSER's design for a new Eastman

Nature Center in Three Rivers Park

District calls for generous views

ofthe surrounding hardwood forest
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ln Wayfarer, architects and other
design enthusiasts share their
experiences of architectural
environments around the world.

ffi

The ancient city of Ghent, home to a

quarter-million people, survived the World Wars

essentially intact, and visitors to the center of
the city experience a living museum of medieval

architecture. Merchant's guild houses dating

from the 14th century line the River Leie as it
winds like a moat around the city's ancient core.

Medieval f,hent became Europe's second-largest

city, surpassed only by Paris, with a flourishinq
wool and fabric industry Today the city is l<nown

for its proqressive culture, tourism, university,

and thriving flower export trade lt's also the

world capital of competitive cycling, home to more

cycling professionals than any other city and host

of the annual Six Days of Chent tracl< racing event

The city lays claim to cycling leqend Eddy Merckx

So it was inevitable that the city s mobility
plan," created in 1997 to relieve traffic congestion

and improve conditions for pedestrians, drew on

f,hent's proqressive and bicycle-oriented culture.

The plan established a car-free city center and

gave cyclists and public transportation priority
in surroundinq areas. Safe, secure, permanent

bicycle parl<ing facilities were installed around

the city. Some, Iike the one pictured here, near

the Sint-Pieters railway station. are large enough

to accommodate thousands of bil<es-a stirring
sign that the modern city remains true to its
storied past.

- Photo gra ph er Pa u I C rosby
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What Egan accomplished
at the Minneapolid Central Public Lihrary
speaks volumes about
com mitment, versatility, and ski I l.

:l:

Working on a very public, greatly anticipated
building project offers numerous special and
challenging issues. When it is located in a city
struggling with finances, there is even more
scrutiny to perform flawlessly and on budget.
Such was the case with the Minneapolis Centra!
Libra ry.

With everything from initial design to pre-
construction to final construction, Egan's
Mechanica! and Electrical Groups brought a

solid array of experience, determination and
value to the project.

What stands now in downtown Minneapolis is

a highly efficient, first class, nationally acclaimed

facility with heating, cooling, plumbing, and
electrical services working in total harmony.
When you select Egan, it's on time, on budget,

on purpose. Thatt one story nobody ever gets
tlred of reading.

People you believe,
ldeos you trust.

Building on Promitet Kept

Mechanical . Electrical o Curtainwall/Glass o Automation. Fire/Life/Safety. Controls
Egan Company . Brooklyn Park MN 55428 c 763.544.4131 . www.eganco.com

An affirmative adion/equol opponunly empbyer
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IF I WERE AN ARCHITECT, I'M PRETTY SURE I'D WANT TO FOCUS ON CULTURAL

PROJECTS. Sure, designing buildings for living, work, learning, or worship would

be immensely rewarding, too, but public spaces that celebrate cultural pursuits

are a special breed. Buildings that offer books and other channels of information,

that heighten our appreciation of natural wonders, or that draw us outdoors

for live performances-like the projects showcased in pairs in the following

pages-tend to invite especially expressive or adventuresome design; they allow

top architects to stretch our imagination, to more fully capture the spirit of

a community, a place, or an idea. Add to that the fact that most of these buildings

play host to a wonderfully diverse mix of people, and that those visitors are

all taking part in an activity they really enjoy, and you start to understand how

gratifying and challenging the design of these buildings must be. lf only we

approached more building projects with the same high ambitions.

-CHRISTOPHER HUDSON
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Tocl:n-. Hcmrepin Countl' Lilrrar:1-. )laple Grove.

a light-fllled par.ilion incorporating a state-of-

the-art green hc:iting-and-coohng s1-sttn-i alcl
technological flexibilit1., rs the pu|lic }-iub

of the burgeoning subutb. "Evell in the rniddle
of tire da\'." sa\.s leacl designer Dagmara Larsen.

"the librar.r-is pacliecl riith people fron-r all
b:lckgrounds ancl ri'alks of life. some of uton-t
initiall1- told us the5'didn't neecl a lftra4'
because thev can buv all the boolis thel-neecl.

-\laple Grove r'eall1'needecl a building lilie
this for rneeting ancl learning."

:
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[ommunity parkinq ramp

Vehirle entrv

Drive-thru return

Summer
entry

Readinq plaza

>.i

C.,

Courtyard

Shrrt-term parkine
U

o,

iU
d.

Composed of native limestone and steel,

uith u,hite-oak sofflts and floor-to-ceiling glass,

the 40,0O0-square-foot librar5: faces I'lain
Street on one side and orrerlooks a park and
pond on the other. Accordingll', the building
has tu.,o front doors-a summer entrance on
the park side, a sinter entrance on the other-
ar unconventional move that required some

persuasion, sa5's I{SER principal Jeffrel'
Scherer, FAIA.

Tiaditionallj,, libraries have avoided creatin g

ts'o entry points to a librar5, of this size. "But
with convenient self-check, tagging, and alerl
slrstems the}' could har,,e tn'o entralces riithout
needing extra staff," Scherer explains. The trvo

front doors allos' the building to "transform

itself according to the seasons."

The "origami" or butterfl5. roof is another s'a5'

the librar5, responds to the seasons. I'ISER
designers investigated a series of roof lbrms to

achieve adequate shading on the south fagade

during spring and summer, and to properl5,

expose the glass s'alis to sun in riinter. Further
trveaks created the right dimensions for daS,light

han'esting from the noflh and onsite s'ater

collection from the full5'plantecl roof.

A meeting room (top) features sculptural lighting,

while a summer porch (left) overlooking an adjoining
park invites reading and relaxation.
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HENNEPIf{ COUNTY LIBR.ARY

MAPLE GROVE

Location:
Maple f,rove, Minnesota

Client:
Hennepin [ounty Library

Arshitect:
Meyer, Srherer

& Rocl<castle, Ltd. (MSGR)

www.msrttd.cam

Princi pals-in-charge:

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

(a rr h itecture);

Traci Enge! Lesneski
(i nte ri o rs)

Project lead designer:

Dagmara Larsen

Energy modeling:
l(arges- Faulconbridge, lnc

Landscape architert:
Darnon Farber Associates

www.damonf arber,com

General cantractar:
Adolfson 6 Peter:on
fonstruction

Size:

40,000 square feet

Cost:

Cam

May 201

Lara Swi
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"Modern, bright, and light
were the only honest ways

to design this library,"
says lead designer
Dagmara Larsen,

because traditional
a rchitectu re woul d have
rung false in a suburb

so new.

Those glass s,alls foster an outside,/inside

feeling by offering continual visual connection
to the outdoors. An outdoor reading porch
invites patrons to take their books and laptops
outside, n'hile colorful, comforlable furnishings
inside are clustered in open,light-fllled spaces.

"Modern, bright, and light were the onlSr hsnesl
rvays to design this library," Larsen says, because
traditional architecture would have rung false
in a suburb so ne\\'. Originally an oak savanna,
then agricultural fields, the area rvas mined
for gravel for the state highu,ay system. The
landscape today is frill of wide-open spaces

and arlificiai lakes.

The library service model, too, has radically
changed in the past 20 years. Formerly
repositories for books, and piaces of enlight-
enment through books,libraries are no\\r
more about social netrvorking and access to
technology than knorvledge storage. "Today's
Iibrary is a place rvhere )'ou come for help
to find knorvledge," says Larsen. "And it's a
community place. There isn't a 'quiet librar5,'
model ar5,more."

That MSER obserr,'ed these changes during
the course of the project's programming rvorked
to everyone's benefit, says Scherer."By the time

>> continued on page 51

Modern, bright interiors (\eft, above) animate
the low-slung, low-impact building (below), which
stretches across the site to embrace the community.

,f 
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The glass walls that flood the interior

with light during the day turn the library

into a lantern at night.

The entrance that arrhitects Bentz/Thompson/

Rietow (BTR) designed for the new Plymouth

branch of Hennepin County Library sets the stage

for a big surprise. Visitors pass through the outer

glass doors into a wood-lined, soundproofed

corridor, then spill into a sweeping light-filled space

with unobstructed views to the latest trends in

library design. lt s a dramatic welcome to the city's

new 30,000-square-foot community hub.

A new anchor for Plymouth's town center, the

glass, metal, and bricl< buildinq is twice the srze

of its prederessor because of the rapid growth

of the community's young family population. 5o

it's no surprise that one-third of the library is for

l<ids, says senior librarian Trudy Hanus. From the

curvlng central information desl< inside the main

entry, children head left for the Enchanted Forest,

where the colorful circular tops of tall, tree-like

columns hover over computer tables. Teenaqers

flocl< to their own special section: a study bar

and tables with 20 computers and a glassy studio

with modern furnishings. All of the library's

public areas feature lively patterned blue and

green carpeting.

And all of them receive generous diff used

dayliqht through north- and south-facing channel-

glass clerestories, which are made possible by

the library s elegantly folded roof. Sunshades

on the exterior provide additional screening

24 AREHITECTURE MINNESOTA July/Auqust 2011
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The exterior is a

pleasing, contemponry
mix of brick, metal,
and glass. The folded
roof sections shown here

are planted, in keeping

with the project's

sustainability goals.

\ ['i *#
V[g-
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Hot spots include the "living room" (above) lining the glazed west wall of the library
and the children's area (right), with its abstract canopy of trees. The automated materials
handling system (top right) is cutting edge.

N>

The library's long-span
structural system allows
the floor plan to be

organized by purpose

rather than grid-driven.

1 Entry lobby

2 lnfo,/Service desk

3 Meeting room

4 Children's and

early literacy area

5 Teen area

6 Living room

7 Study/Conferencerooms

8 Public-access computers

9 Automated materials
handling

to reduce glare and heat. Staff members have

found that the plentiful natural light has greatly

minimized electricity use.

Exposed metal trusses support the expansive

rool with a light-colored wood-panel ceiling

softening the acoustics in the center of the library

and the teen studio. Maximizing the flexibility
of this open plan are four self-service checl<out

stations, movable partitions, and an array of
meeting rooms, large and small. The community
also asl<ed for cozy spaces, and BTR responded

with a long "living room" lining the windows

on the wooded west side of the building.

Centralto the whole design is sustainability,

says BTR principal Ann Voda, AlA, "We spent

a great deal of time in the design phases figuring
out the right balance of strategies for this building

at this location," she says. lntegrated mechanical

and electrical systems and raised access flooring

ensure energy efficiency and optimal air quality,
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Teenagers flock to
their own special

section: a study bar

and tables with
20 computers and

a glassy studio with
modern furnishings.

with lighting controls and geothermal heating

and cooling expected to make the building 40
percent more efficient than energy code requires

Three sections of the roof are planted, at the
low points of which excess moisture is drained

and deposited into a stormwater management
pond. And the architects achieved 95 percent

landfill avoidance with the demolition waste

from the old library and construction waste

from the new one.

ln its first year of operation, the library's state-
of-the-art automated materials hand I ing system
processed 1.25 million items, which translates

to up to 500 books every hour. These numbers

are clear evidence that area residents already view

the facility as a vital place for learning, meeting,

and communicating. And why wouldn't they?

Their new community space ranl<s high among

several new Hennepin [ounty branch libraries
(see page 20) for its innovations and engaging,

light-fi lled interiors, AMIV

HENNEPIN COUNTY LIBRARY PLYMOUTH

Location: Principal architectr
Plymouth, Minnesota Ann Voda, AIA

Client: Project lead designer:

Hennepin [ounty Library Jonathan Strand, AIA

Architect: General Gontractor:

Bentz/Thompson/Rietow,lnc. Jorgenson[onstructionlnc
www. bt r- a r ch ite cts. co m

The open, easily reconfigurable teen studio invites
high school students to make the space their own.

Size:

30,000 square feet

Completion date:

April 2010

Photographer:
Philip Prowse
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Canted and curved walls create skzltered spaces inside and out at
Bakota County's Schaar's Bluff iathering tenter. The flaor-to-ceiling
glass wall and scupp* {battom} face an oak woads and ravine ts the
south. The entry plaza lacates the site in the Mississippi watershed.

''=:',*li*+t,..., .=-..
' '- :li'ir:+;:iii.ii\!.
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FROM THE lOO-FOOT.HIGH SCHAAR,'s

BLUFF IN DAKBTA COUNTY THE

MISSISSIPPI RIVER SPREADS FAR

ANO WIDE. The bluff is part of the county
park system's 1,200-acre Spring Lake Park

Reserve. Located at a broad east-west bend

in the river northwest of Hastings, it offers

a watery panorama punctuated by barges,

bald eagles, and distant airplanes.

When Dakota County Parks decided to build

a gathering center on the bluff, "We knew'
it couldn't be the same old, same old," says

Bruce Blair, manager of facility development.
"We had an extraordinary site. Let's have an

extraordinary project and process,"

Schaar's Bluff Gathering Center, designed

by Meyer Scherer & Rockcastle (MS&R),

fulfills the goal. Since opening in spring 2008,
the 3,500-square-foot building has become

a popular place for weddings, family reunions,

and nature excursions. lts football shape

nestled on the bluff's edge evokes a primitive

encampment. Perhaps that's because the
design process began in a tent.

It was Blair's idea to pitch a tent on the site

and invite folks to stop by and offer their
input. Over the course of a June day, Dakota

elders, National Park Service rangers, county
park commissioners, and others stopped by,

A thunderstorm rolled through. And "everyone

a
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was stretching their arms out in a big oval

and talking about a gathering place," says

MS&R principal-in-charge Thomas Meyer,
FAIA. Adds Blair: "Words like troilhead and
visitor center just didn't fit."

The long history of indigenous settlement was
a major influence on the design. Pottery shards
and stone tools dating back 8,000 years make
the site the oldest known settlement in the state.

"Something was good at this place in the world,"
says Blair.

The powerful landscape called for a building
in sync with its place. ln concert with Close
Landscape Architecture+, MS&R sited the
gathering center on the bluff's downward slope
rather than at the highest spot. From the small
parking lot, the river view commands the eye.

The building beckons from the edge, its curved

SCHAAR'S BLUFF GATHERIITIG CENTER

Location: Project lead designer:
Nininger Township, Brendan Sapienza

Minnesota 
Landscape architect:

Client 0ose Landscape

Dakota County Architecture+

Parks Department www.closelandarch,com

Architec* General contracton
Meyer, Scherer 6 Rochon forporation
Rockcastle, Ltd. (MS&R)

www.msrltd.com 
' Size:

3,500 square feet
PrincipaFin-charge:
Thomas Meyer, FAIA cost:

53 million
Project manager:

Paul Mellblom, AIA 
completion date:
April2008

and canted walls recalling a tent. A curved
outdoor wall and rough-cut Mankato stone
benches define a sitting place around a fire pit.

An oversized scupper spills rainwater into a
boulder field. The building isn't shy; its unusual
shapes and angles provide intrigue.

Close Landscape Architecture+ designed an entry
plaza incised with the flow of local rivers to locate
Schaar's Bluff in the Mississippiwatershed. ln the
building's vestibule, four framed displays quickly
and artfully tell the story of the site's human and

animal habitation. Although the building isn't
staffed, the vestibule and its restrooms, drinking
fountains, and vending machines are open all year

From here double doors open to the tall elliptical
room that is the actual gathering place.

Square stepped windows frame the river
panorama, while floor-to-ceiling glass opens

>> continued on page 5j
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The faatball-shaped gathering sparc {belaw} has
becarne e papular place far meetings, re*pticns,
a*d parties. {'There's {",$ pawey in a square," Blatk
Etk said.) The oak walls were milled at Aakata

County Parkk sawmill. Displays in thc vestibule

{above} tell the story af the ancient site.
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. ', rclumts spans the rauine and.l.eeds

MSER and Close Landsc Arc h itectu re+

sited the gathering center on the bluff 's downward
slope rather than at the highest spot, From the small

parl<ing lot, the river view commands the eye.
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ByAmy Goetzman

A rare piece of urban wilderness in a community
without a center gave the Three Rivers Park

District the chance to do things right the first
time around.

There aren't many second chances in urban
planning. When buildings and roads replace
natural spaces, right angles become the new
landscape. The shape and quality of the land

is lost forever, a problem compounded when

buildings are dropped into crowded communities
with little regard for aesthetics or quality of life.

Sometimes form follows function, end of story.

Other times, though, there's a second chance.
Hidden in the first-ring suburban intersection
of St, Anthony, Northeast Minneapolis, Columbia
Heights, and New Brighton, 70 acres on Silver
Lake lay protected as a camp owned by the
Salvation Army. ln 2009, it opened as the Three
Rivers Park District's only urban park, with a

distinctive mission to combine nature and art.
So naturally it needed a spectacular visitor center

"Three Rivers has been a client of ours for more

than 15 years. But obviously this was a very rare

opportu n ity," says Ir4 il ler Du nwiddie Arch itecture
principal John ltlecum, AlA. (l\4iller Dunwiddie

>> continued on page 5j
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An outdoor performance

space connects the building

to the surroundings

and gives the communitY
a cultural destination.

SILVEPWOOO PARI( UISITSR

Locationl
5t l{ilii1cny i..'iirnesti;

f lientr
T.hree River: Pai-h Distriit

Architert:
Miiier,llri;r;:die
Ai'cir iie itu re

w,,.i *. iT ; / : e ! I t 
j n',,; i i C t e. C J rn

CEhITER

Prinripal-in-charge:
jrhrr i;4elrn, Aii,

Landscape arthltect;
S F I [cn-i,.; i:i rt i:-lu p

nw ti. s t f : t : ; : i i : :t g, c t in

Eonstruction merager:

!ta,li fcnstI,uatrcir

Size:

18 Cla :qu;i'e i=et

Costl

$5.: n.:iritr:rr

Completioa date:

Septrnber 231?

Photographer:
rlcn F. wcn'g
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A stone patio (above) overlooking the lake lets visitors

enjoy nature without venturing too far. ln cool weather,

the fireplace lounge is perhaps a greater magnet,

The polished concrete floors of the gallery (top) feature
a concentric circle motif that suggests tree rings.
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Maple Grove, Minnesota,
rounds out its pedestrian-

friendly civic zone with
an elegant nev/ band shell

and pavilions

With the exception of little brick post offices

and gable-roofed clock towers, few architectural

endeavors conjure small-town civic idealism

more than the outdoor band shell. For Maple

Grove, a Twin Cities exurb that's spent the past

three decades conceiving and building a new town

center from scratch, the recent completion of

a new band shell and amphitheater is the cherry

on top of its civic sundae.

Since 1985 Maple Grove has been methodically

transforming 2,000 acres of gravel and sand

quarry north of l-94 into shops, parks, gleaming

new office buildings, and walkable streets. The

popular lifestyle center Shoppes at Arbor Lakes,

which opened in 2003, and the new Main Street

that winds through it anchor retail and commercial

activity along the land abutting the freeway. Just

to the north, a cluster of civic amenities rings

a lake carved out of a former gravel pit.

The band shell's soaring roof framesthe
performance atthe edge of a manmade lake,

Perforations in the seemingly wafer-thi n

conuete slab create the effed of dappled
sunlight beneath a forest cenopy. At dusk,

u p - lighti ng I en d s addition al d ra m a.
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TOWN GREEN BAND SHELL

& PAVILIONS SITE PLAN

1 Band shell pavilion

2 Amphitheater
3 Concession pavilion

J Resting pavilion

5 t\4eeting pavilion
(i County library

This burgeoning civic zone is home to a community
and fitness center, the city's government and

public safety facility, and a new library (see page

20) and parking ramp. The band shell, designed
by HGA Architects and Engineers, and the
adjoining landscape, by Damon Farber Associates-
which together form the new Maple Grove Town

Green-are its cultural crown jewels, with the
landscape extending the city's system of walking

and biking trails.

The area encompasses a range of architectural
styles and philosophies, from the faux historicism
of the Shoppes at Arbor Lakes to the glassy

modernity of Great River Energy's LEED-Platinum
headquarters, so the planners of the band shell

had a lot of latitude in determining its look.

Community input, too, was open-ended on

l\

the question of style. "What the residents said

they wanted most from the design was landmark

architecture," says lVlaple Grove park planner

Chuck Stifter.

Despite the variety of architectural precedents,

lead designer Eric Amel, AlA, found his muse
in nature and geology. He and the HGA team

explored a bstracted forest geometries, eventua I ly

settling on a seedpod-shaped roof of thin white
concrete delicately set on six slender columns and

punched through with ovoid perforations. Slightly
bowed to help project sound out to the audience,
the roof's simple profile belies the structural
gymnastics needed to support a cantilevered,
1O7-foot span. Upon completion, the project

won four awards for innovation and excellence
in concrete construction.
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Perched atop the
300-seat audience

borvl, the three
support pavilions are

capped rvith junior
editions of the

band-shell roof.

"The roof shape started with this idea of a forest
canopy, and the holes were a way to create

dappled light," explains Amel. "The concrete walls

of the support pavilions, on the other hand, aim

to evoke the stratified geology and glacial till
of the area." Rammed earth also comes to mind.

Perched atop the 300-seat audience bowl and

capped with junior editions of the band-shell

roof, the three pavilions house a meeting room,

restrooms, and concessions, respectively.

After a successful first year, the band shell

is ramping up for its second season. This year's

slate is particularly rich and varied, with bluegrass

and jazz concerts, a lt4ongolian circus act,

stand-up comedians, a battle of the bands,

and a moonlight screening of Jaws. And so, for
the more than 60,000 residents of Maple Grove,

this hollow in the middle of a former gravel

quarry continues its evolution from industrial
wasteland to source of civic pride, and from
a mere architectural landmark to an acclaimed

cultural institution. Afiil

VIDEO FEATURE:

View a recent Town Green band-shell
performa nce at a rch itectu rem n. com
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Harciet Band Shell
One of the most beloued symbols and amenities of the lVlinneapolis

Chain of Lah,es wins AIA lVlinnesota's prestigious 25-Year Award

By Bill Beyer, FAIA
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1888

Thomas Lowry builds

a dance hall on the
shore of Lake Harriet

to increase ridership

on his streetcar line.

IN THE DAYS BEFORE MODERN ELECTRONICS

TRANSFORMED ENTERTAINMENI a summer
concert at the community band shell was as

good as entertainment got.Those of us who
grew up in the 1940s and 1950s recall that
lost culture with a trace of nostalgia.

Minneapolis' Lake Harriet became an enterlain-
ment destination in 1BBB whenThomas Lowry
built a dance pavilion designed to lure city
dwellers to bucolic pleasures on his streetcar
Iine.The dance hall was destroyed by fire only
three years later;two successors on the site,

both designed by HarryWild Jones, succumbed

to fire (1903) and wind (1925), respectively.

1891

The dance pavilion

is destroyed by fire.
Harry Wild Jones

designs a replacement

structure, which burns

down in 1903.

In 1927 , a plain, "temporary" structure replaced
the blowdown, surviving until 1985, when
B entzJ T\omp son /Rietow desi gned the current
band shell. MiloThompson, FAIA, worked
extensively with the community, taking cues

from Jones'surviving Shingle Style public
restroom buildings, and from the unbuilt
spires of his 1891 design. The resulting blend
of romantic turret, eyebrow truss, and modern
glass back wall kicked off a new century of
Iakeside fun. In 2004, a team of citizens rescued

the band shell from maintenance neglect, raising
fr-rnds and organizing volunteers to repair and
repaint the deteriorating wood shake exterior.

1925

A second Jones-designed
band shell is destroyed

by wind. A temporary
structure is erected two
years later.

1985

Milo Thompson, FAIA,

of Bentz/Thompson/
Rietow designs the
iconic band shell that
still stands today.

U
(9
dou(,

In a setting that celebrates the City of Lakes'
natural heritage, the pure joy of making
and listening to live music is driven home
by the band shell's nostalgic architecture.

In a setting that celebrates the City of Lakes'
natural heritage, the pure joy of making
and listening to live music is driven home
by the band shell's nostalgic architecture.
The blast from the past is made complete
with a ride on one of Tom Lowry's restored
streetcars, the original economic spark for
lakefront entertainment.

The Minneapolis public park system is

a world landmark. Lake Harriet is a jewel,

as beautiful as urban living gets. And its band
shell has become an emblem of urban respite.
In this time of seemingly endless national
and world catastrophe, a gentle escape to
a romanticized past via sparkling water,live
music, and iconic architecture can truly soothe
a troubled soul. nuru

VIDEO FEATURE:

View the Lake Harriet Band Shell
in action at architecturcmn.com
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FOR A SMALL 6ROUP OF ARCHITECTURE ENTHUSIASTS, A MOTORCYCLE TOUR

ALON6 THE MISSISSIPPI RTVER FROM 5T. PAUL TO DAVENPORT, IOWA, Y!ELDS

STRIKING PHOTOS OF ELEGANT CULTURAL BUILDINGS ALONG THE WAY.

BUT IT'S T]{E RIVER. ITSELF THAT LEAVES THE DEEPEST IMPR,ESSION.

BY DAVTD EltADt, FA|A, WITH PHOTOGRAPI{Y BY GEORGE HEINRICH
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Dubuque Museum af Art,
by lt6A

Figge Art Museum, Davenpart,
by David Chipperfietd
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Town Tall<
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This past tuinter, the Minneapolis Park &

Rerreatisn Baard and the Minneapolis Parl<s

Fou nri ati an sp o nsa red th e M i n n e a p oli s Riverfro nt

fresign eampetitian (MRDe) tu eatalyze a new

visian far the 5,5 miles of negiceteri riverfrant

narth of tha St-one Arrh Bridge. The winner*the

team af Tam Leader Studio and i{ennedy I Vialictt

Arch itectu re *wi I I d esi g n th e fi rst u p p er - riverfro nt
projert. How soan willthat praiect tommenee,

and what will the praeess be7
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the steer nq adv 53i-r7, -nd techn cal [o-rn:iees
and tre acrnmLn tyon ts Loncepr- I ;n I-Si(VA
in tlrn',,, i grihe r feedbacl< frori- rn:se:orrrt:eeS
anl the i3m.I1ln ty

l',lext TLSi (\rr i,,,, present a orafr f rarei -r T.
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a fina ira,:ner^,/or ( phasinq p an anC s :e-anc-

syslen-.s approach all of wnlch ,""r1 be l"esenred to

the I'vlpRB n are Argust or ear y Sep:emner 2Al

What kind of new thinking abaut design da yau

hope the first upper-riverfront proiect, when

eompleted, will introduce to users of that portian

of the river?

Th s prolect has already sparL<eC r: ' ih r ting

and ne,,,r partnerships, lt4ore Ihar '-!0 p.rblic and

pr vate :tttt es, ncludlng the f :',,;r luiinneapolis
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Schuter Shook

Minneapolis 612 339 5?58

schulershook.com

Town Talk
<< continued from page 47

community, the Minneapolis Parks Foundation,
Craco and the Cuthrie Theater, are worl<ing

together to revitalize this portion of the Mississippi
River. lt's this type of collective worl< and energy
that generates new design ideas and new ways

of makinq things happen

What other design innovations or enhancements
are you hoping to introduce to the system?

I want the parks system to be more sustainable,
both financially and environmentally 0ur
community is rich in people who care passionately

about the city and the parks system, and we

have wonderful natural resources that are worth
preserving. That passion can be channeled

to improve the sustainability of our parl<s and

landscapes For example, we're adding native
plantings in our Ihain of Lakes region this
summer to provide for more natural stormwater
management practices, which willalso translate to
less mowing, reduced use of fossil fuels, and so on

How do you plan on implementing significant
changes when the economy is still in a slump?

Ifaced signiflcant economic challenges in my
previous position as the [ommunity Services Area

Administrator in Ann Arbor, Michigan Over the
past decade,50 percent of alljob losses in the U S.

were in Michigan alone. While Ann Arbor is doing
well relative to the rest of the state it's still been

affected by the downturn. We restructured the city
organization, creating more cross-functional worl<

groups; we evaluated the worl< we did, eliminating
gaps in and duplications of services;we defined
staff positions m0re broadly, streamlined our worl<

processes, and improved service delivery We did

this by engaging our employees in creating change

I believe we have opportunities to do the same

here in Minneapolis.

How do you plan on using the parks this summer?
Bi ki ng, hiki ng, picnicking?

I joined a broomball team this winter and had a

qreat time being outside in the cold meeting new
people. My family went cross-country skiing and

snowboarding at Wirth Winter Recreation Area

Cycling is my passion, and a great way to explore

the system. I expect l'll go sailing and kayaking,

take in concerts, and picnic in the parks Every time
lrecreate in our parl<s system, lfeel so honored

to be leading it into the future. AMN

Restoration

Laser Scanning

Civil Engineering

Vibration Analysis

Structural Engineering

ENGI NEERING CORPORATION

(763) s4s-9196
www.clark-eng.com
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>> conlinued on page 51

For each one, we explored the idea of zoning

the building so that the full-time staff would have

air-conditioned off ice space, but transient-use

spaces, such as exhibit space or classrooms

where a visitor might spend an hour, would

not. ln each case, this concept was not seen as

acceptable for a public building lf the windows
were open, who would be responsible to secure

them? Some people would stay away in some

weather conditions Sophisticated mechanical

control systems that otherwise save energy

would be conf used. As Louv points out, this kind

of predicament is not the fault of uncaring or

untalented people. Rather, it's a manifestation

of the society we have become.

Nature-center exhrbits are often another missed

opportunity. lntended to be a central vehicle for

education and engagement, exhibits are often

a random assortment of nature posters, dusty

taxidermy, and other odds and ends that are

either not specif ic to the partrcular site or geared

to so wide an audience as to be interesting to

no one, With signif icant resources invested in

the building, staff, and operations, exhibits seem

an afterthought or have a gaudy aesthetic at

odds wlth their content and the building Often,

the design of the building and the design of the

exhibits are done in isolation, resulting in little

relatronship between the two The synergistic

opportunity is to integrate the site, the building,

and the exhibits Exhibit planning should ideally

begin simultaneously with the development

of common ideal visitor-experience goals,

interpretive themes, and design concepts

that are true to the site.

Nature centers have an opportunity to reveal

and engage nature, encouraging people to keep

moving through the building and into the site-
and not back out to the parking lot. For example,

the senses can be engaged with sustainable

strategies that heighten awareness of nature

without becoming self-conscious gimmicks.

Water processes (for example, its flows, treatment,

absorption, and evaporation) can be made

more apparent by featuring or creating visible

roof drainage, rain gardens, streams, ponds, and

wetlands Water can be harvested for animals,

flushing, and irrigation of plant life. The sun's
power can be revealed in sunny and shady indoor

and outdoor places.

Overhangs and thermal mass can quietly

manage the sun's processes, Natural ventilation

g
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Conu nd ra
<< continued from page 50

and porches, decks, and balconies offer the

smells and feel of the air. The building can

orchestrate people's movements by putting them

in memorable places outdoors and revealing

distinctive views. Trails and outdoor spaces get

people's feet on the earth, while geothermal

wells underneath heat and cool the building.

Through these experiences, the building takes

on meaning by association and interaction with
that which has innate and timeless authenticity-
the natural systems and setting. And, conversely,

nature is revealed through the foil and frame

of the building.

The overarching principle of nature-center design

is to be respectful of nature, to interact wlth it

on its own terms to minimize the environmental

impacts both visually and in terms of resource

and energy consumption. Nature centers have an

obligation to touch the earth lightly and become
gracefully and unself-consciously part of the larger

order of things, whlle Inviting intimate engagement

with the inherent qualities of a particular place on

the earth. nuru

Social Butterfly

952-837'8600 | rjmconstruction.com

<< continued from page 23

\\'e got going on the project, the original
program u'as out of date. So rr'e taiked uith
our client a-bout s'hat might chalge in another
10 5'ears. That helped us conrince them of the
need for flexihilit5r to accommodate ongoing
evolutions in technolog5,."

The project rvas also designed to 83
(Buildings, Benchmarks E Be1'ond: The State

of Ilinnesota Sustainable Building Guidelines)
standards. The librar]. exceeds the state's

energl' code b5r more than ,10 percelt through
da5'light harr,esting and use of reneu'able
energl'sources. An onsite lake, for example,
pror,ides hvdrothermal heat and cooling.
Conditioned air is circulated b1- an efflcient
under-floor distribution s5,5[gm. Light flxtures
dim or brighten as natural light builds or
wanesl and los. to no-\,'OC paints, sealants,
and glues u'ere used throughout the interior.

"\Ve created an outdoor par.ilion so the
buiiding doesn't get in the ri'a1' of enjoying
self-enlightenment," says Scherer. "It's
a s'ell-crafted building that connects
residents to information, the outdoors,
and the larger communit5,." AMN

Sotid True Wood Surface

3/16" of 140% rectaimed Dougtas Fir
Gorgeous otd growth perfection
Singutar past-tife character

Stabite
7116" of hardwood ptywood
No formaldehyde added

Good to the Core

Made in Minnesota
Manufactured by FSC-certified company
25-year finish & tifetime structural warranty
Quatified LEED materiat/ resource

Vertical grain 3-1/4", pre-finished with

Character on top. Stability below.
Versatile green goodness throughout,

Call today for a sample.

DUTUTH TIAABER CO'TPANY
LoGGTNG THE TNDUsTRIAL ronesr @

71&572"7-2145 w\irw.dututhtimber.com

lntroducing Reclaimed Douglas Fir Engineered Flooring
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Resources that matter
Your practice is at rrsk every day. Your reputation is always on the line. That's why you need a

professional liability risk management program specifically designed for A/Es and customized

to protect your practice.

That's where our agency comes in. We are dedicated advisors providing solution-oriented

service that includes risk management guidance, insurance coverage placement, training, and

more. You can benefit from our experience and local experlise with the unparalleled resources

from XL Insurance. Together, we can help you rnake good decisions and improve your firm's

risk management practices:

Exped claims handling by professional liability specialists who understand the importance

of preserving your reputation as well as your assets.

Specialty underwriting to provide you with customized insurance solutions.

lndustry leading education developed by XL lnsurance and backed by 30 years of front-

line claims experience to positively impact behavior.

And there's peace of rnind knowing you have a trusted partner who anticipates your needs

by keeping up with the A/E industry. We understand the intricacies of protecting your practice,

assets and reputation. You can be confident in our knowledge.

H. ROBERT ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Theresa Anderson
Jeanne Danmeier
Phone: 952-893-1 933

.,: &,:

zuINSURANCE
.s(/tljeal ta undertvriti!1e requ!retnenis. Coverages iot ovailable ,i aii iUrisdtclians.FUI.{DAMENIAL ST'1E}.IGTH CAPITAL AND PEOPLE
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Gathering Grounds
<< continued from page 30

to the south-facing view of an oak woods and

a ravine. Canted-in walls of recycled oak milled
in the park system's own sawmill encircle the
space, A wood-burning stove and galley kitchen
domesticate it. Blair says it seats 75 comfortably
Last year it was rented 92 times, 29 of those
for weddings.

The building sits lightly on the land in operation
as well as architecture. A small wind turbine
provides electricity. An efficient air-to-air heat
exchanger provides supplemental heating and

cooling. Rainwater gathered on the roof flushes
the toilets-a first for a Minnesota public building.
Operable windows provide natural ventilation.
The principles of permaculture, where plants are

useful as well as beautiful, inspired the landscaping.
Prairie grasses soften the building's edges, and

strawberries, asparagus, and bittersweet and

grape vines invite nibbling.

"People lived here for thousands of years because
it met their needs," says Blair. "We wanted to
continue that history." Perhaps that's the brilliance
of Schaar's Bluff Gathering Center: While totally
modern in materials and design, it has an ancient
feel. While it soars, it's grounded in place. AMIU

Green Canvas
<< continued from page 32

clearly knows its way around a tree and bench:

It's also worked with Minnesota's Department
of Natural Resources and the Minneapolis Park

& Recreation Board.) The visitor center is the
heart of the park, but the firm worked with
5RF Consulting Group to integrate an outdoor
amphitheater, a sweeping veranda overlooking
the lake, and a network of trails radiating out
from it. "We teamed with landscape firm SRF,

understanding that the building needed to be

uniquely connected to the site," Mecum explains

The firm had another close partner. "The Three
Rivers board and staff cared very deeply about
this building and had a lot of ideas and goals,"

says Mecum. The building needed to provide

indoor and outdoor opportunities to display,
teach, and create art, and it also had to
demonstrate best practices in environmentally
friendly design. And it needed to inspire.

>> continued on page 54
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Keain Eipperb
DurmntArcbitec* Group

Cornmercial New C onstruction

PowerThinker
Kevin Eipperle of Durrant Architects is a Power Thinker.",
helping Midwest businesses build energy-efficiency into
their new construction projects.

His design firm worked with Alliant Energy's Commercial -

New Construction (CNC) program to complete three
projects that saved nearly $62,000 in energy costs.

CNC provides free energy design analysis to help your
customers select a package of cost-effective, energy-
efficient strategies for new construction or major
remodeling projects. CNC also provides incentives for
design teams based on square footage.

Be a GNC Power Thinker, too.
Visit a I I i a nte n e rgy. com/n ew con stru cti on
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Benefit froni working with a mid-sized

general contractor built on large company

capahilities and small company vaiues,

Over 90% of our business comes fror'n

repeat clients and referrals.

G reen Canvas
<< continued from page 5j

"We actually didn't design the building to look

good; we designed it to be sustainable, with

a directive to use wood, stone, and glass to suit

the intention and the site, and with a goal to

meet [the State of Nlinnesota's] 83 sustainability

benchmarks," says lr4ichael Horn, Three Rivers

Park District's senior manager of landscape

architecture. "The fact that it does look so good

is purely a byproduct of good design." He says

visitor numbers in 2O1O exceeded 200,000,
well beyond the park district's expectations.

Other Three Rivers visitor centers seem to recede

into nature by design: quiet, f unctional, almost

in architectural camouflage. This time, the park

board came to meetings with images of the

great historic lodges of the West, "We talked

about those national park lodges qulte a bit,

and ways to evoke that kind of imagery," says

I\4iller Dunwiddie's.Joel Stromgren, AlA. "A log

visltor center would be out of character in an

urban setting, but they still wanted to have that

lodge feel, representing the environment with

artistic expression.

"Because this park is so unique, containing one

of the largest remaining stands of white oaks in

the whole metro area, they wanted guests coming

to the building to have an Up North experience,"

Stromgren continues. With that in mind, i\uliller

Dunwiddie designed an ultra-efficient modern

building with the aspirational, almost nostalgic

lines of a lodge. lnside, a gallery with a vaulted

beamed ceiling boasts a stone fireplace. Expansive

windows frame the landscape and harvest

daylight. The building is the photogenic backdrop

for weddings, reunions, business events, and

memories. The visitor center and the park it serves

have quickly become the center of the community,

Silverwood is located in an economically diverse

area, notes Stromgren, who used to live very near

the park and chaired the St. Anthony Planning

Commission: "People in the area were a little
pessimistic about the chances of someone coming

in and building a really nice park. Things get value-

engineered, budgets get cut, and in the end the

project never seems to be what it was supposed

to be. But here the park and the visitor center

are actually better than what people expected.

Community members come here to meet friends,

stop by the caf6, go for a walk. This gives them

a place." AMN
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New Ownership

New Leodership

New Engineering Technologies

Never-ending Exceptionol
Client Service

Speciol thonks tc oll our clients who helped nncke
75 yeors in business pcssible. We look forwcrd tc
tecming with you to deliver successful prcjects in

the f uture ' 
Ed,worcj sluci.iski Frc:.s,cJi:.r

SustoinobleResponsiveExperienced

i:;tr-tl i ) i i(.,t lr-.1 I i ., i,r i I I :-ir'',' t., t.:

it,] r,,lir-lt:r I I Cr rr.iii,i.:r:r ri r.i

1l rl; till rl i:r.l.ri:t:i,,t

Gausman
&Moore

Thankyou
for your interest in

Architecture M i nnesota.
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the ADKINS ASSOCIATION inc.

Directory of Renovation,
Remodeling, Restoration

Welcome to the Eth Annual

Directory of Renovation,

Remodel ing, Restorationl

The firms advertising on the
following pages include design
professionals who are members

of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota (AlA

Minnesota). These firms have

a wealth of experience in the

areas of renovation, remodeling

and restoration. Contact them

to discuss your specific

project needs!

For information on all AIA

Minnesota firms, please visit

our website , www.aia-mn.org, or

pick up a copy of the May/June

Residential issue of Architecture

Minnesota at newsstands or

from our office.

Legend

AIA Registered Membel
American lnstitute
of Architects

Associate AIA

Associate Member,

American lnstitute
of Architects
(not registered)

ASID American Society of
lnterior Designers

CCS Certified Construction

Specifier

CID Certified lnterior
Designer

FAIA Fellow, American
lnstitute of Architects

llDA lnternationallnterior
Design Association

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental

Design, Accredited

Professional

LEED Leadership in Energy

AP and Environmental

BD+C Design,Accredited
Professional Building

Design + fonstruction

PE Professional Engineer

REFP Recognized Educational

Facility Professional

90i lefferson Avenue

5aint Pau N4N 55102

rel (651) 224-13s8

Far: (551) 224 6621

Email: mostlie@adk nsassoc com

Web:www ad <rnsassoc com

Lo".tacr Nlic"aelW 0:I re

Firm Principals

BurneID Oson AIA

MrchaeWOstl eAlA

work of the ADI(NS ASS0IATI0N
involves many creative problem

solvinq and investiqative actions

to create remedies, fix failures

and provide innovative solutions

to unique architectural challenges

0ur multi-talented staff including

personnel that have worl<ed n

the construction industry, provide

unique outlool( solutions and

real-world implementations to the

prolect These same people are also

involved in the project f rom start to

finish and provide in-depth pro1ett

knowledqe throuqhout the process

Rep rese ntative P roje cts

itlinneapolis Post Affrce (build restoration/

reroof). lrlinneapolis. MN Little 5isters of

tnc Poor I nappt 5atn, pa)t MN Statp of
Ir4innesota 321 Crove 5treet (remodel). Saint

Paul lrll"1. tJniversity of Minnesota Mondale

H all (m ason ry restoratron / reroof),

Minneapolis. MN. 5aint Paul Public Schools

District 5ervrce fenter (remodeling). 5aint

Paul. MN Lonsdale Water Treatment Plant

Lonsdale, MN: Apportunity Services (new

f acility) Rochester Ml',1. ltlinnesota

Lalptttanat f slttify 5t ,t,n.ater (otn,nq na,t

ceiling) 5tiIlwater. Mll

ALTUS Architecture + Desiqn is a

full-service architecture and interior

design firm that focuses on creatinq

places for living and worl<ing that
reflect the identity and values of

the client and the inteqration of the

environment The worl< that ATTUS

develops with our clients extends

the qlalities of the project through

to a level of craft. We believe in

embracing the qifts of the site

capturing natural liqht shaping

human scale, and crafting durable

materials - culminat nq in worl< of

lasting integrity

Rep res entative P ro j ects

l(ickhaef er Residence (remodel). Deephaven

MN Roussanov Residence (remodel)

Plym outh. M N : M all ett / Press Brenne r

Residence (rernodel). iiledtna ltlN Winters

Residence (remodel). Edina. MN l(nettel

Residence (remadel) Rochester. l"tlltl:

Wietecki/Hanson Resrdence (remodel),

I'rlinneapolis MN Webb Restdence

(remodel), Edina. MN

/ Paid Advertisinq

801 Nico let Mall, Suite 801

M nneapol s N4N 55402

Iel (612) 332 1234

Eax: (612) 332 1813

Ema l; annv@btr-arch tects tom
www btr architects com

fontact: Ann Voda Pres dent

Firm Principals

Ann Voda A A ClD, LEED AP

RobertZimmerman AA[]D
IaryF M lne Ro]ek, AA NTARB

Randy L Moe AIA t D LEED AP

Bentz/Thompson/Rietow is an

award-winninq architecture, interior

architecture, and urban des gn firm

Well over 7}alo of our yearly worl<

focuses on planning designing and

administrating construction for

additions remodeling renovation

and restoration projects The firm is

roTnm tted to worl<inq with clients

in a collaborative manner to bring

their ideas ideals and vision into a

manifest reality The firm de tvers

projects that are value consrious,

durable, sustainable energy

efficient easy to maintain

and beautifu

Rep resentative P roj ects

lil n 5 CU I nfo rm ati o n Te ch n ol o gy

Department (renovation at MCTC)

Minneapolis, I\4N: Birch Residence Hall -

Bemid ji State L)niversity (renovation)

Bemrdji MN: l,4ount Zion Temple

(remodeling/restaratian projects), 5t Paul

l'4N, toilege of Saint Beneditt Nursing

Department (renavation). 5t loseph, MN:

Word of Peace Lutheran thurch (rernodel),

Rogers. MN Macy s Department Stares

(remodeling), l\4ulttple Locations in 14t\ l'.41.

lL: Riverland Community College Allied

Health Simulation Laboratories, Austrn

ltlN lttlinneapolrs Community and Technical

Col lege (mu lti pl e remod el t n g / renovati on

projects), Mi n n ea pol is. M N

1509 Hennepin Avenue

it",1 nneapolis MN 55401

Tel; (512) 333-8095

Fax:(6'12)l3l 8098

Email: taalt@altusarch com

,,vww altusarch.com

Iontart Timothy Alt

Firm Principal

TimothyAt AlA,tlD

ALTUS ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN

BENTZ/THOMPSON/

RIETOW,INC.
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B!(V GROUP

BLUMENTALS

ARCHITECTURE, INC

Paid Advertising / 2011 Dircctory of Renovation, Remodeling, R.estoration

222 North 2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Fax: (512) 339-6212

Email: jboarman@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvgroup.com

0ther Offices: fhicago, lL; Washington, DC

Contact: J. Owen Boarman

Firm Principals

J. 0wen Boarman, AIA

Michael Krych, AIA

Cary Vogel, AIA

John Gould, AIA

Cindy Mctleary, AlA, LEED AP

Lois Nicholas

BKV Croup is a full-service

arrhitecture, engineering, interior
design, landscape arrhitecture and

construction administration fi rm.

Over the last 30 years, BKV Group

has grown from a sole proprietorship

into a diverse partnership with
offices in Minneapolis, [hicago, and

Washington, DC. BKV Group is a

design leader in the development of
residential environments utilizing
historic buildings. BKV Croup's

philosophy regarding community
development and historic building

utilization finds practical application

in our collaborative design process

among multiple project stakeholders.

Rep resentative Proiects

Eitel Building City Apartments (renovation/

addition), Minneapolis, MN; Carleton Place

Artist Lofts (restoration), St. Paul, MN;

Colle+McVoy Offices in the Wyman Building
(renovation), Minneapolis, MN ; Hotet

Kaddatz Artist Lofts (restoration), Fergus

Falls, MN; Homer G. Phillips Senior Living
Community (renovation), St. Louis, M0;

W a hkonsa Ap a rtm e nts (resto rati on),

Wahkonsa, lA; Schmidt Brewery

(restoration), St. Paul, MN; Holden Building
(resto rati on), M i n nea po I i s, M N

201 5th Street SE, Suite 2

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (5r2) 331-2222

Fax: (512) 331-2224

Email: info@blumentals.com

www.blumentals.com

Established 1975

fontact: James Moy, AlA, tlD

Firm Principals

James Moy, AlA, tlD

Andy Swartz, AlA, tlD

,lanis Blumentals, AlA, CID

Blumentals/ Architecture feels

very strongly that almost every

existing building, with or without
historic significance, ran be made

usable through the renovation of
existing spaces, additions to the
building andlor chanqing the use

of the facility. Reuse cuts down

on the amount of waste, reduces

the need of new building materials,

and is a very important part of the
Green Building Strategy. We have

designed over 520 Renovation/

Historic Preservation projects

coveri ng approximately 2,800,000 sf.

Representative Projects

Riverside Plaza (renovation), Minneapolis,

MN; Wells Fargo Bank (renovations),

Various Locations; Hennepin District Court

Southdale (renovation), Edina, MN;

Minnesota Army National 6uard
(ren ovati o ns), Va ri o us Locations; M u n ge r
Terrace (renovation), Duluth, MN; Orness

Plaza (renovation), Mankato, MN; Desert

Palms (renovation), Coachella, CA;

M u lti -f a m i ly H o usi n g Renovations across

Minnesota and ]ther States

230 East Superior Street, Suite 102

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (2t8) 722-1060

Fax: (218) 722-1086

Email: cheryl@cfdesignltd.com

www.cfdesignltd.com

0ther Offices: Bayfield, Wl

Contact theryl Fosdick

Firm Principal

theryl Fosdick, Assoc. AIA

Custom residential design with
focus on site-specific, modern,

regional works including new homes,

remodeling, additions, and cabinetry.

Serving the northern region of MN,

Wl, and Ml.

Rep resentative Proi ects

Peters Resi d en ce (ad dition / resto rati on /
remodeling), Park Point, Duluth, MN;

Carofalo Condo, Duluth, MN; Nicles
(remodeling), Two Harbors, MN; lJniversity

Grove Residence (remodel), 5t. Paul, MN;

Le a ke Resi d ence (remod el i ng / ad dti o ns),

Duluth, MN; Balogh Residence (remodeling/

addition), Duluth, MN; lohnson Penthouse,

Duluth, MN; Fannie Rosa Candy and

Buildinq (restoration/remodel), Duluth, MN

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 554'14

Tel: (5t2) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Email: vknutson@cuningham.com

www.cuninqham.com

Other 0ffices: Los Angeles and Bakersfield

fA; Las Vegas, NV; Biloxi, MS; Seoul, Korea

fontact: Vicki Knutsen, (5tZ) 379-5S08

Firm Principals

John W. [uningham, FAIA, LEED AP

Timothy Dufault, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas L. Hoskens, AlA, LEED AP

Margaret 5. Parsons, AlA, LEED AP

Kathryn M. Wallace, AlA, LEED AP

Brian Tempas, AIA

lohn Pfluger, AlA, LEED AP

Michael Strand, AlA, LEED AP

Cuningham Group@ transcends

tradition with architecture, interior
design, urban desiqn and planning

services for a diverse mix of clients
and project types. 0ur client-

centered, collaborative approach

i ncorporates trend-setti ng

architecture and environmental

responsiveness to create projects

that weave seamlessly into the
urban fabric. Founded in 1958, the
firm is recognized as a leader in

numerous markets, and has grown

to 170 in Minneapolis, Los Angeles,

Las Vegas, Biloxi, Bakersfield, and

Seoul. For more information, visit
www.cuningham.com

Representative Projects

N o rtheast Lib ra ry (r enovati on), M i n n ea polis,

MN; Saint Paul Public Schools (remodels),

Various Locations in 5t. Paul, MN; Nilan

Johnson Lewis, P.A. Offices (design/

remodel), Minneapolis, MN; )ld Country

B uffet Resta u rants (rem od el i n g), Va rious

Locati ons N ationwi d e ; BLACK Desi g n

}ffi ces (r enovatio n), Mi nn e a pol is, M N ;

Harrah's Cherokee Casino E Resort
(expansion/renovation), Cherokee, NC;

Minnesota State Fair (remodeling), 5t. paul,

MN; Palace Casino Resort (renovation),

Biloxi, MS

CF OESIGN, LTD

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, P.A.

(cUNTNGHAM GRoUP o)
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GLT ARCHITECTS DAVID HEIDE DESIGN STUDIO

2011 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / Paid Advertising

808 Courthouse Square

St. tloud, MN 55303

Iel: (320) 252-3740

Fax: (320) 255-0583

Email : jul ieg@gltarchitects.com

www. glta rch itects.com

Contact: Evan Larson

Firm Prinicipals

Daniel Tideman, AlA, CID

Steve Paasch, AlA, LEED AP

Evan Larson, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

GLT Architects is a full-service firm
providing quality architectural and

master planning services for clients

throughout the Upper Midwest. We

provide project leadership and form

lasting relationships among the

team members while continuously

planning for our clients'futures.

Rep resentative P roiects

5t. Cloud State University Centennial Hall

(renovation), St. Cloud, MN; Griggs Midway

(renovation), St. Paul, MN; Catholic

Eldercare (remodel), Minneapolis, MN; 5t.

Cloud Technical E Community College Allied

Health Building (renovation), St. Cloud, MN;

Willmar Schools - Roosevelt Elementary

(addition), Willmar, MN; Country Manor

Rehab Care (addition) Sartell, MN; North

and South Junior High Schools (remodels),

St. Claud, MN; 5t, Cloud State University -
1th Street Grill and Caribou Coffee

(renovation), St. Cloud, MN

Firm Principal

David Heide, Assoc. AlA, Allied Member ASID Firm Principals

301 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 553

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 337-5050

Fax: (512) 337-5059

Email: info@DHDstudio.com

www.DHf,studio.com

fontact: Gera Exire LaTour

David Heide Design Studio is a

fu ll-service architecture, interior

design, and restoration firm.

Guided by a mission to honor

the past while anticipating the
future, we see history as a starting
point, not simply something to

be imitated. 0ur designs for

new homes and additions blend

elements of timeless residential

architecture with the necessary

amenities for modern living. 0ur

remodeling and preservation work

pays homage to historic character,

while simultaneously incorporating

contemporary conveniences

and comforts.

Re p rese nt ativ e P r oj ects

Arts G Crafts Cetaway, Period Residence

(new construction), Tomahawk, Wl: Historic

Ca rgi I I Resi d en ce (resto rati on / remod el /
additions), Deephaven, MN; Historic

Su m mit Aven u e Resi d en ce (resto r ati o n /
remodel /additions), Saint Paul, MN;

Bu n g a I ow Exp a nsi o n (ren avatio n / remo d el),

Des Moines, lA; Historic Lee Townhouse in

Elliot Park (restoration), Minneapolis, MN;

Ocean View Kitchen (residential remodeling),

Rancho Palos Verde, CA

15 f,roveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Fax: (512) 377-1331

Email : ekodet@kodet.com

www.l<odet.com

fontact: Edward J. Kodet, jr., FAIA,

LEED AP

Edward J. Kodet, ,|r., FAIA, ClD, LEED AP

Kenneth W. Stone, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Mike Schellin, AIA

,lohn Brandel, Assoc. AlA, LEED AP

Heidi Neumueller, AlA, LEED AP

l(odet Architectural Group provides

a complete range of services,

including: arrhitectural design,

renovation, restoration, remodeling,

programming, master planning, cost

estimating, project management,

interior design, site planning,

accessibility, sustainable and energy

efficient design, and more. Client

satisfaction, quality design, and

advanced technology are the firm's
professional foundations and our

belief as the most responsive ways

to serve the client. Design expertise

includes: educational buildings,

libraries, recreational facilities,

maintenance and public works, fire

stations, and religious facilities.

Re p r es e nt ativ e P ro j ects

Bloomington ]ld Town Hall (restoration),

Bloomington, MN; Westwood Lutheran

Church (restoration /renovation), 5t. Louis

Park, MN; Minneapolis Community and

Technical College, Kopp Hall (3rd floor
remodel), Minneapolis, MN; Calvin Christian

School (remodel /addition), Edina, MN;

Gerald W. Heaney Federal Building District

Courtroom (remodel), Duluth, MN;

M i n n eh ah a Acad emy (rem od el / a d diti o n),

Minneapolis, MN; Bloomington Public

Wo rks F a ci I ity (rem od el / ad d iti on),

Bloomington, MN; Three Rivers Park District

Board Room (remodel), Plymouth, MN

400 South Fourth Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 341-4051

Fax: (512) 337-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www.mmarchltd.com

fontact: Robert t. Mack, FAIA

Firm Principals

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Robert C. Mack, FAIA

Todd Grover, AIA

Founded in1976, MacDonald 6

Mack Architects specializes in

the preservation, restoration,

and adaptive reuse of historic

properties. 0ur mission, with any

building, is to respect and preserve

the structure's original character -
defining details and integrity while

making the necessary changes

to keep it relevant and vital for

modern use. Berause of our proven

abilities and rigorous approach, our

projects regu larly receive approval

without question from State Historic

Preservation Offices and local

Heritage Preservation [ommissions.

Rep resentative Proi ects

lames I. Hill House (exterior restoration),

Saint Paul, MN; Gale Mansion (remodeling/

addition), Minneapolis, MN; Soap Factory

Historic Structure Report, Minneapolis, MN;

Phi Gamma Delta (rehabilitation),

Minneapolis, MN; 5t. Mark's Cathedral

(exteri o r restorati o n), M i n nea p o I is, M N ;

Christ Church Lutheran (exterior restoration),

Minneapolis, MN; Deep Underground

Science and Engineering Lab (DUSEL)

(surface building rehabilitation), Lead, SD;

Mi n n esota De p a rtme nt of Tr a nspo rtation

H isto ri c Ro a dsi d e Pro p erti es (restoratio n),

Various Locations in Creater MN

I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GROUP, LTD.

MACDONALD E MACI(

ARCHITECTS, LTD.
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MCMONIGAL ARCHITECTS, LLC

MEYER, SCHERER E

R0cr(cAsTLE, LTD. (MSER)

Paid Advertising / 2011 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

1224 Marshall Street NE, Suite 400

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 331-1244

Fax: (5'12) 331{079

Email: rosemary@mcmonigal.com

www.mcmonigal.com

fontact: Rosemary McMonigal, AlA, ClD,

LEED AP

Firm Principal

Rosemary McMonigal, AlA, CID, LEED AP

The constant in our 27 years of
practice is creating projects that
are outstanding in their health,

livability and energy efficiency. We

conscientiously design higher-

quality architecture to save energy,

water and maintenance; conserve

resources; and malntain healthy

indoor air quality. 0ur mission is to

collaborate with clients to create

architecture that enriches their lives.

R e p r es e nt at ive P roj ects

Beck Residence (renovation), 6reenwood,

M N ; Ch a m b erl ai n Sto r ehouse (restorati on)

LeSueur, MN; Lindgren Residence

(renovation), Phoenix, AZ; Weaver

Residence (renovation) Pequot Lakes, MN;

I h I enfel d Resi d en ce (renov ation),

Mahtomedi, MN; Mid-century Modern

(remodel), Portland, 0R; Skylark Dry

Cleaning (remodel),5t. Paul, MN;

M u lti -f a mi ly H i - ri ses (ren ovati o n s),

Minneapolis and 5t. Paul, MN

710 South 2nd Street, 8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 37s-0335

Fax: (512) 342-2216

Email: info@msrltd.com

www.msrltd.com

0ther Office: Hyattsville, MD

Contact: Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+t,

(512) 3s9-3248

Firm Principals

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Pault.N. Mellblom, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Traci Enqel Lesneski, tlD, llDA, LEED AP BD+C

Jeff Mandyck, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Matt Kruntor5d, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Meyer, Scherer 6 Rockcastle, Ltd.,

(MSCR) is an award-winning

architecture and interior design firm

committed to excellence. Since

1981, our firm has produced work

of enduring value: buildings that
are expressly right for their time

and place, and that culturally and

physically age gracefully. 0ur
projects are diverse in type, size,

and location. The firm has earned

a national reputation for both

designing exceptional new spaces

and, through preservation, adaptive

reuse, and renovation, designing

innovative ways to reuse buildings.

Re p r ese nt ativ e P r o j ects

M a d i so n Ce ntr al Li brary (ren ov atio n /
expansion), Madison, Wl; Ramsey County

Rosevi I I e Li b r a ry (ren ovati on / exp a nsi o n),

Roseville, MN; Urban Outfitters Corporate

Campus (adaptive reuse), Philadelphia, PA;

Val sp a r Co rpo rati o n Ad m i n istrative

Headquarters (fit-out), Minneapolis, MN;

Carleton College Weitz Center for Creativity
(r enov atio n / exp an sion), N orthfi el d, M N ;

University of Minnesota Morris Welcome

Center (renovation), Morri, MN; Doe Run

Estate (ren ov ati on / n ew constru cti on),

Coatesville, PA; Private Cabin (relocation/

r e novati o n / n ew co n stru ctio n), L ake

Minnetonka, MN

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www.millerdunwiddie.com

Contact: traig Lau, AlA, N[ARB, President

Firm Principals

Craig Lau, AlA, NCARB

Marl< Miller

John Merum, AlA, NTARB

Charles D. Liddy, FAIA, NCARB

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worked to shape and preserve the

environment through responsible,

creative design. From providing

decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports Commission

to completing over 500 historic

preservation projects, our range of

worl( is a testament to the firm's

commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design - both in

new facilities and existing structures

0ur architects and interior designers

offer clients complete planning and

design services.

Rep resentative Projects

The Cowles Center for Dance E the

Perfo r m i n g Arts (ren ovati o n / resto ratio n),

Minneapolis, MN; Folwell Hall, University of
M i n n esota (r enovati on / resto r atio n),

Minneapolis, MN; Beacon Bluff Re-

d evel o pm ent (renovati o n / resto rati on), St.

Paul, MN; Beth El Synagogue (renovation),

St. Louis Park, MN; Minneapolis Pioneers

and Soldiers Cemetery Fence (restoration),

Minneapolis, MN; Bemidji Regional Airport

Terminal (remodel), Bemidji, MN; Grant

County Courthouse (renovation), Elbow

Lake, MN; Cedar Rapids Federal Courthouse

Ad a ptive Re use (ren ov ati on), Ced a r
Rapids, lA

1795 St. flair Avenue

Saint Paul, MN 55105

Tel: (551) 595-5185

Fax: (551) 595-5188

www.oertela rch itects.com

Established 1995

fontact: ,|eff 0ertel, AIA

The majority of the firm's work

is in the municipal market, with

approximately 30o/o of these projects

involving renovation and expansion

of existing buildings. A sideline of

the firm involves historic building

consulting, restoration projects,

preparation of nominations to the

National Register, and consulting

with local historical societies and

museums. The scale of projects

range from historic cabins to the

Hamm Building in St. Paul, MN

Re p r ese nt ati v e P ro j ects

Maple Grove Fire Station (renovation/

addition), Maple Grove, MN;St. Louis Park

MSC (renovation/expansion), St. Louis park,

MN; Knapp House (sandstone restoration):

Minnetonka City Hall (various renovation

projects), Minnetonka, MN; Washington

Co u nty H isto ri c Cou rth ou se (ongoi n g

projects), Stillwater, MN; Harkcom House

(elevator project); Minnetonka Fire Stations
(wall and roof replacement), Minnetonka,

MN; United Methodist Church (masonry

monitoring project)

MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC OERTEL ARCHITECTS
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PERI(lNS+WILL
PETERSSEN/I(ELLER

ARCH!TECTURE

2011 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration / paid Advertising

84 1Oth Street South, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 8s1-5000

Fax: (512) 851-5001

Emai I : jeff.ziebarth@perki n swi I l. com

www.perkinswill.com

Established 1935

0ther 0ffices: Atlanta, Boston, Iharlotte,
thicago, Dallas, Hartford, Houston, Los

Angeles, Miami, Orlando, Research Triangle

Park (NC), San Diego, 5an Francisco,

Seattle, Vancouver, Washington D[,
Toronto, Dubai, Shanghai

fontact: Karen Severson, (512) 851-5110

Firm Principals

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

David Dimond, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

R|CK HiNtZ, AIA, ACHA, LEED AP BD+C

Steven Miller, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP lD+C

Perl<ins+Will is an international
architectural design firm that
believes in creating ideas+buildings

that honor the broader goals of
society. We are committed to trend-
setting leadership in our corporate
+ commercial + civic, healthcare,

higher education and K{2 education.

Sustainable, high-performance and

envi ronmentally-conscious desi gn

is a cornerstone of our practice that
informs every project.

Re p r es e nt ati v e P ro ie cts

Microsoft, Edina, MN; Thomson Reuters,

Multiple Locations; University of Minnesota

5t. Anthony Falls Laboratory, Minneapolis,

MN; St. Catherine University, Mendel Hall

Anatomy Lab, St. Paul, MN; CentralHigh

School, Crand Forks, ND; Red River High

School Performance Hall, Grand Forks, ND;

CentraCare Health System / St. Cloud

Hospital, St. Cloud, MN; Fairview Southdale

Hospital, Neonatal lntensive Care Nursery,

Edina, MN

1510 West Lal<e Street

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel: (512) 3s3-4920

Fax: (512) 353-4932

Email: info@pkarch.com

www.pl<arch.com

Contact: Lars Peterssen or f,abriel l(eller

Firm Principals

Lars Peterssen, AIA

Cabriel l(eller, Assoc. AIA

Peterssen/Keller Archltecture is a

full-service architectural firm that
specializes in custom homes, lofts,

cabins and boutique commercial
projects. As residential architects

and designers, we integrate

sustainable design practices

into every project, from small

additions to LEED-certified new

homes, finding solutions that
merge environmental thinking with
exceptional design. At Peterssen/

l(eller, every client is our passion,

and every project is an opportunity
to create a home crafted to last

a generation.

R ep r es e nt ati v e P r o i ects

Parl< Lane lnternational Style (historic

restoration/addition), Minneapolis, MN;

Hudson River Estate (remodeling), New

Yorl<; Mid-century Home (addition/

remodeling), Los Altos, CA; Fremont Arts 6
C r afts H o m e (a d d iti o n / remo d el i n g),

Minneapolis, MN; Tyrol Hills Modern

(remodeling), Colden Valley, MN; St. Croix

River Cabin (renovation), Wl; Linden Hills

Cottag e (tr a nsfo rm ati o n), M i n n e a p ol i s, M N

2913 Harriet Avenue, Studio 102

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 870-4081

Fax: (512) 870-4084
Email: info@shelterarchitecture.com

www.shelterarchitectu re.com

Firm Principals

Jackie Millea, Assoc. AlA, ASID

Kurt Cough, Assoc. AIA

John Barbour, AIA

Shelter I Architecture + Landscape

+ lnteriors is a regional design

firm located in the Uptown area

of Minneapolis. Their multi-
discipline approach to projects both
residential and commercial allows

them to remain responsive to
clients' experiences and ideals while

integrating cutting-edge solutions in

sustainable systems and performing

designs. Shelter's projects are

functional, approachable, livable,

responsible and, of course, beautiful

environments in which to better live

and worl(.

Rep resentative Proi ects

1885 John Speedy House (LEED certified

restorati o n / re n ov ati o n / a d d iti o n s),

Minneapolis, MN; Lynnhurst UCC Church

5 a n ctu a ry (restor atio n / a ccessi b i I ity
modifications), Minneapolis, MN; Foley E

M a n sfi el d PLLP (en ovati on / a d d iti o n to

1918 brick schoolhouse into law offices),

Ferndale, Ml; Hotel Donaldson (restoration/

renovation of 1887 building into boutique

hotel, restaurant G bal - first Renaissance

District project in Fargo, ND; Alonzo Ward

H otel (r esto rati on / ren ovati on of h i sto ri c

hotel into hotel, event center, retail,

restaurant, bar and condominiums),

Aberdeen, SD; Millea/Zelle Residence (major

remodeling of story and half 1928 home),

SW Minneapolis, MN; Anderson Block

Bu i I d i n g (r estorati o n / r en ovatio n of typi ca I

two-story Main Street commercial building),
Zumbrota, MN; Renovation and Remodeling

of numerous homes, Minneapolis, MN

11140 Highway 55, Suite A

Plymouth, MN 55441

Tel: (753) 591-5115

Fax: (753) 591-5119

Email: kleineman@skdarchioterts.com

www. s l<d a rch itects. com

fontact: Steven Kleineman

Firm Principal

Steve l(leineman, AlA, tlD

5l(D has provided a full range of
both commercial and residential

architertural services for 34

years. The projects have been

divided between new construction

and remodeling, renovation and

sustainable construction. For

renovation projects, we start with
a building condition assessment

both structural and functional. The

result is a building that is revitalized

and adapted for a new purpose or

growing needs.

Re n r es e ntativ e P ro i ects

Commercial: Roth Distributing, Wolf and

Subzero Showroom, Hopkins, MN; Davisco

lnternational Corporate Offices, Le 5ueur,

MN; Twin City Fan Companies, Plymouth,

MN, Residential: Cartier Residence (full

remodel/renovation), Bear Path in Eden

Prairie, MN; ]strander Residence,

Creenwood, MN; Rotman Residence (full

renovation), Golden Valley, MN;

McNaughton Residence (full renovation),

Plymouth, MN; Bergman Residence,

Eau Claire, Wl

SHELTER ARCHITECTURE +

LANDSCAPE + INTERI0RS SI(B ARCHITECTS, INC.
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LAUREL ULLAND
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2724West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (5'12) 929-2800

Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email: info@tea2architects.com

www.tea2architects.com

fontact: Dan Nepp, AlA, tlD

Firm Principals

Tom Ellison, AlA, tlD

Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

TEA2 Architects is an award-winning,

31-year residential firm specializing

in additions/renovation, new

residences and retreat homes. 0ur

mission is to create distinctive and

unique architecture that responds

to our clients' goals in meaningful

ways, and contributes to an ongoing

pursuit of design excellence.

We strive for quality design

worl( that incorporates broader

values, including historical and

nei ghborhood sensitivity, durability,

longevity, and I ife-affi rming

qualities in the broader context of

sustainability of the building process

and our cultural potential.

ReD resentative P roi ects

M ed iterra n e a n Reviva I Resi d ence

(restoration/remodel), Lake of the lsles,

Minneapolis, MN; Kenwood Carriage House

(renovation), Minneapolis, MN;

Com prehen sive Ad ditio n / Remo d el, H a rva rd

lL; Mississippi River Boulevard Residence

(addition / remodel), 5t. Paul, M N ;

D ee ph ave n Reviv al (resto r ati on / rem odel),

Deephaven, MN; Kitchen (remodel), Edina,

MN; Front Porch Facelift (renovation/

restoration), Minneapolis, MN; Linden Hills

Residence (renovation), Minneapolis, MN

2835 Lyndale Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (612) 874-1085

Email: accountinq@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland.com

Contact: Laurel Ulland

Firm Principals

Laurel Ulland, Associate AIA

Kathy 0lmstead

Bill Lewis

Laurel Ulland Architecture is an

architecture and design firm

specializing in residential remodeling,

renovation and restoration. LUA

has a great appreciation for and

an ability to accommodate the

distinctive character and quality

of older homes with the modern

programmatic needs of today's

homeowner. LUA is the recipient

of 2OO4 and 2005 Preservation

Alliiance of Minnesota awards

Representative Proi ects

Lake of the lsles Dutch Colonial (renovation/

addition), Minneapolis, MN; Kenwood Park

Ita I i a n ate (ren ov ati o n / a d ditio n),

Minneapolis, MN; Dean Parkway Tudor

(ren ovatio n / stu di o ad ditio n), M i n ne a pol is,

MN; 510 Croveland Co-op (renovation /
remodel), Minneapolis; Heather Place

(kitchen remodel/addition); St. Paul, MN;

Highland Park Tudor (remodel/addition), St.

Paul, MN; Macalester-Croveland Bungalow

(remodel /renovation), St. Paul, MN;

F a r mho u se (ren ov ati on / kitchen re mo d el),

Prior Lake, MN

305 5t. Peter Street

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551)227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5646

Email: mail@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

Other 0ffices: Denver, t0; Royal 0ak, Ml;

Palatine, FL

Contact: Vaughn Dierks

Firm Principals

Scott McQueen, AlA, LEED AP

Vaughn Dierks, AlA, LEED AP

Michael Cox, AIA

Kevin Marshall, PE, LEED AP

Matt Mooney, PE, LEED AP

Wold Architects and Engineers is

committed to developing long-

term relationships which focus

on exreptional architectural and

engineering design and services that
meet the needs of our educational

clients. We are a full-service firm

providing facility analysis, facility

planning and programming,

architectural design, mechanical and

electrical design, space planning,

interior design, cost estimating and

ronstruction administration to meet

our clients' needs.

Rep resentative Projects

M ontgo mery - Lo n sd a I e H i g h 5 ch ool

(ad d iti o n / r enovati on), M o ntgom ery, M N ;

N o rth p o rt E I em enta ry (renov ati o n / a d ditio n),

Robbinsdale, MN; Washington County

Exp a nsi o n (r enov ati on), Mi n n esota N ati o n al

G u a r d H asti n gs Armo ry (ren ov atio n),

Hastings, MN; Minnesota National Guard

Red Wing Armory (renovation), Red Wing,

MN; Scott County Transit Center (remodel),

Shakopee, MN; Pequot Lakes Middle

S ch oo I / H i gh ]ch ool (i mp rovem ents),

Pequot Lakes, MN; Hastings Public School

M i d d I e 5 ch ool (ad d iti on / r enovati on),

Hastings, MN

3413th Avenue NE #108

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: 512) 371-9195

Fax: (512) 371-9199

Email: myunker@yaarch.com

www.yaarch.com

Contact: Martha Yunker

Firm Principals

Martha Yunker, AIA

Rehn Hassell, AIA

Michael Burgoyne, AIA

We are experts at designing

l<itchens, master baths, family

rooms, additions, residences,

business spates and clubhouses.

At Yunl<er Associates Architecture,

renovation is about reconnecting,

maximizing potential and leaving

clients wandering their new spaces

with uncontrollable grims on

their faces.

Representative Proi ects

Hazeltine National Golf Club House, Chaska,

MN; Fauth Residence (remodel), Naples, FL;

Ten nyso n Co n d o mini u m (rem od el),

Minneapolis, MN; Lundie (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; West lsles Contemporary

(remodel), Minneapolis, MN; Mount furve
(kitchen renovation), Minneapolis, MN; Lake

of the tsles (kitchen remodel), Minneapolis,

MN; Thompson Kenwood (kitchen remodel),

Minneapolis, MN

WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

YUNI(ER ASSOCIATES

ARCHITECTURETEA2
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Hennepin County Library,
Maple Grove

page 20

Location: Maple Grove, Minnesota

Client: Hennepin County

Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,
Ltd. (Ms&R)

Principal-in-charge: Jeffrey Scherer,
FAIA (architecture); Traci Engel
Lesneski (interiors)

Project lead designer: Dagmara Larsen

Project manager: Pete Sieger

Project architect: Sean Wagneri AIA

Project team: Nuno Cruz; Sunny Reed;
Josh Stowers, AIA

Energy modeling: Karges-
Faulconbridge, lnc. (KFl)

Structural and civil engineer: BKBM

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Karges-Faulconbridge, lnc. (KFl)

Lighting design: MS&R

lnterior design: MS&R (Traci Engel
Lesneski, principal-in-charge; Sunny
Reed, interior designer)

General contractor: Adolfson &
Peterson Construction

Landscape architect: Damon Farber
Associates (Terry Minarik)

Stone: Vetter Stone Company

Cabinetwork and millwork: Heebink
Architectural Woodwork

Flooring systems/materials: Absolute
Commercial Flooring lnc. (lnterface
carpet, Farbo linoleum flooring); HiLine
Unique Flooring (ECOsurfaces rubber
flooring)

Window systems: Empirehouse lnc.

Concrete work: Adolfson &
Peterson Construction

Photographer: Lara Swimmer

Hennepin County
Library, Plymouth
page 24

Location: Plymouth, Minnesota

Client: Hennepin County Library

A rc h itect: Bentz/Thompso n /
Rietow, lnc.

Principal architect: Ann Voda, AIA

Project lead designer: Jonathan
Strand, AIA

Project team member: Sarah Lehman

Structural engineer: Mattson
Macdonald Young

Energy modeling: Engineering
Design lnitiative

Electrical and mechanical engineer:
Engineering Design I nitiative

Acoustician: Kvernstoen, R6nnhol m
& Associates

Landscape architect: Damon
Farber Associates

Civil engineer: Sunde Engineering

General contractor: Jorgenson
Construction lnc.

Face brick: Hollenback & Nelson lnc.

Access flooring: Bartley Sales
Company lnc.

Flooring: Sonus lnteriors

Window systems and architectural
metal panels: lnterClad

Structural steel: Five Star Welding &
Fabricating, lnc.; Patriot Erectors, lnc.

Millwork: Aaron Carlson

Green roofing: RAM Restoration
& Waterproofing

Waste recycling: Atomic Recycling

Photographer: Philip Prowse

Schaar's Bluff Gathering Center
page 28

Location: Nininger
Township, Minnesota

Client: Dakota County Parks

Architect: Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle.
Ltd. (MS&R)

Principal-in-charge: Thomas
Meyer, FAIA

Project lead designer:
Brendan Sapienza

Project manager: Paul C.N.
Mellblom, AIA

Project architects: Sean Wagner, AIA

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman &
Johnson, lnc.

Mechanical and electrical engineer;
Michaud Cooley Erickson

Civil engineer: URS

Lighting design: Carla Gallina
(design); Michaud Cooley
Erickson (calculations)

lnterior design: MS&R (Caroline
Lundgren; Alana Zbaren)

General contractor:
Rochon Corporation

Landscape architect: Close
Landscape Architecture+

Landscape project team: Bob Close;
Bruce Jacobson; James Robin;
Ben Erickson

Flooring systems/materials: concrete

Window systems: H-Windows

Photographers: Andrea Rugg;
Pete Sieger

Silverwood Park Visitor Center
page 32

Location: St. Anthony, Minnesota

Client: Three Rivers Park District

Architect: Miller Dunwiddie
Architecture

Principal-in-charge: John Mecum, AIA

Project lead designer: Tom KIein

Project manager: Joel Stromgren, AIA

Project architect: Monica Bettendorf
Hartberg, AIA

Specifications: Jeff Tonkin, AIA

lnterior design: Miller Dunwiddie
Architecture ( Rebecca Osmond)

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural engineer: BKBM
Structural Engineers

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
LKPB Engineers

Civil engineer: SRF Consulting Group

Landscape architect: SRF

Consulting Group

Construction manager:
Stahl Construction

Lighting design: LKPB Engineers

Carpentry: Meisinger
Construction Company

Cabinetwork: Heebink
Architectural Woodwork

Flooring systems/materials:
Concrete Treatments

Suspended wood ceil ings:
Hunter Douglas

Structural insulated panels: Extreme
Panel Technologies

Roofing: Dalco Roofing & Sheet Metal

Electrical contractor: Kill mer
Electric Co.

Mechanical contractor: NAC
Mechanical & Electrical Services;
Modern Piping; GR Mechanical

Photographers: Don F. Wong; SRF
Consulting Group (aerial only)

Town Green Band Shell
and Pavilions
page 34

Location: Maple Grove, Minnesota

Client: City of Maple Grove

Architect: H GA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: James
Goblirsch, AIA

Project lead designer: Eric Amel, AIA

Project architect:John Cook, FAIA

Project team: Adam Luckhardt, AIA;
Andy Weyenberg, AIA; Lauren Lynn

Landscape architect: Damon Farber
Associates (Terry Minarik)

Energy modeling: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Structural, mechanical, electrical,
and civil engineer: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Lighting design: Schuler Shook
(PaulWhitaker)

Theater consultant: Schuler Shook
(PaulWhitaker)

Acoustical consultant: Kvernstoen,
Ronnholm & Associates

Audiovisual consultant: AVI-SPL
(Doug Buss)

Construction manager:
RJM Construction

Concrete contractor: North land
Concrete and Masonry

Concrete supplier:
Aggregate lndustries

Curtain wall: lnglas, LLP; GlassArt
Design, lnc.

Architectural wood composite
panels: Parklex Facade; Gladstone
Construction, lnc.

Photographer: Paul Crosby
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Cities. Neighborhoods.
Landscapes. The places

we love, as seen through
a photographer's eye.

"l've been keeping an eye on lvlinneapolis' Peavey Ploza for quite some time, recoqnizing thot it will soon undergo

a transformation alongside Orchestra Hall's. Here we see that the stage has been set, with Peovey poised for its next oct.

Will the concerns of mony in the preservotion community ploy out, or will the design transcend them all with unimagined

success? Stay tune d," -enotastapher eete seser
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